Therapeutic hypothermia to treat neonatal encephalopathy improves childhood outcomes

Whole-body cooling, initiated within 6 hours of birth for a newborn with neonatal encephalopathy, improves childhood neurodevelopmental outcomes, but it is stressful for the newborn’s family and the obstetrician.

Therapeutic hypothermia (TH) for moderate and severe neonatal encephalopathy has been shown to reduce the risk of newborn death, major neurodevelopmental disability, developmental delay, and cerebral palsy.\(^1\) It is estimated that 8 newborns with moderate or severe neonatal encephalopathy need to be treated with TH to prevent 1 case of cerebral palsy.\(^1\) The key elements of TH include:

- initiate hypothermia within 6 hours of birth
- cool the newborn to a core temperature of 33.5°C to 34.5°C (92.3°F to 94.1°F) for 72 hours
- obtain brain ultrasonography to assess for intracranial hemorrhage
- obtain sequential MRI studies to assess brain structure and function
- initiate EEG monitoring for seizure activity.

During hypothermia the newborn is sedated, and oral feedings are reduced. During TH, important physiological goals are to maintain normal oxygenation, blood pressure, fluid balance, and glucose levels.\(^1,2\)

### TH: The basics

Most of the major published randomized clinical trials used the following inclusion criteria to initiate TH\(^2\):

- gestational age at birth of ≥ 35 weeks
- neonate is within 6 hours of birth
- an Apgar score ≤ 5 at 10 minutes of life
- birth or umbilical artery cord pH < 7.1 or neonatal blood gas within 60 minutes of life < 7.1
- moderate to severe encephalopathy or concern for the presence of seizures
- absence of recognizable congenital abnormalities at birth.

However, in some institutions, expert neonatologists have developed more liberal criteria for the initiation of TH, to be considered on a case-by-case basis. These more inclusive criteria, which will result in more newborns being treated with TH, include:\(^3\)

- gestational age at birth of ≥ 34 weeks
- neonate is within 12 hours of birth
- a sentinel event at birth or Apgar score ≤ 5 at 10 minutes of life or prolonged resuscitation or umbilical artery cord pH ≤ 7.1 or neonatal blood gas within 60 minutes of life < 7.1 or postnatal cardiopulmonary failure
- moderate to severe encephalopathy or concern for the presence of seizures.

Birth at a gestational age ≤ 34 weeks is a contraindication to TH. Relative contraindications to initiation of TH include: birth weight < 1,750 g, severe congenital anomaly, major genetic disorders, known severe metabolic disorders, major intracranial hemorrhage, severe septicemia, and uncorrectable coagulopathy.\(^3\) Adverse
outcomes of TH include thrombocytopenia, cardiac arrhythmia, and fat necrosis.4

### Diagnosing neonatal encephalopathy

Neonatal encephalopathy is a clinical diagnosis, defined as abnormal neurologic function in the first few days of life in an infant born at ≥35 weeks’ gestation. It is divided into 3 categories: mild (Stage 1), moderate (Stage 2), and severe (Stage 3).5,6 Institutions vary in the criteria used to differentiate mild from moderate neonatal encephalopathy, the two most frequent forms of encephalopathy. Newborns with mild encephalopathy are not routinely treated with TH because TH has not been shown to be helpful in this setting. Institutions with liberal criteria for diagnosing moderate encephalopathy will initiate TH in more cases. Involvement of a pediatric neurologist in the diagnosis of moderate encephalopathy may help confirm the diagnosis made by the primary neonatologist and provide an independent, second opinion about whether the newborn should be diagnosed with mild or moderate encephalopathy, a clinically important distinction. Physical examination and EEG findings associated with cases of mild, moderate, and severe encephalopathy are presented in Table 1.7

### Obstetric factors that may be associated with neonatal encephalopathy

In a retrospective case-control study that included 405 newborns at ≥35 weeks’ gestational age with neonatal encephalopathy thought to be due to hypoxia, 8 obstetric factors were identified as being associated with an increased risk of neonatal encephalopathy, including (Table 2):8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Obstetric factor</th>
<th>Adjusted odds ratio</th>
<th>95% confidence interval</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sentinel event (uterine rupture, placental abruption, umbilical cord prolapse, maternal collapse, or severe fetal bleeding)</td>
<td>50.6</td>
<td>6.1–411.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder dystocia</td>
<td>35.8</td>
<td>3.9–317.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal cardiotocogram (persistent late or variable decelerations, fetal bradycardia, and/or absent or minimal fetal heart variability)</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>6.8–23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failed vacuum delivery</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1.15–23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolonged rupture of the membranes (&gt;24 hours)</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>1.15–15.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tight nuchal cord</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.02–7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age at birth &gt;41 weeks’</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.18–4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick meconium</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.03–4.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Similar findings have been reported by other investigators analyzing the obstetric risk factors for neonatal encephalopathy.7–9

Genetic causes of neonatal seizures and neonatal encephalopathy

Many neonatologists practice with the belief that for a newborn with encephalopathy in the setting of a sentinel labor event, a low Apgar score at 5 minutes, an umbilical cord artery pH < 7.00, and/or an elevated lactate level, the diagnosis of hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy is warranted. However, there are many causes of neonatal encephalopathy not related to intrapartum events. For example, neonatal encephalopathy and seizures may be caused by infectious, vascular, metabolic, medications, or congenital problems.10

There are genetic disorders that can be associated with both neonatal seizures and encephalopathy, suggesting that in some cases the primary cause of the encephalopathy is a genetic problem, not management of labor. Mutations in the potassium channel and sodium channel genes are well recognized causes of neonatal seizures.11–12 Cerebral palsy, a childhood outcome that may follow neonatal encephalopathy, also has numerous etiologies, including genetic causes. Among 1,345 children with cerebral palsy referred for exome sequencing, investigators reported that a genetic abnormality was identified in 33% of the cases.13 Mutations in 86 genes were identified in multiple children. Similar results have been reported in other cohorts.14–16 Maintaining an open mind about the causes of a case of neonatal encephalopathy and not jumping to a conclusion before completing an evaluation is an optimal approach.

Parent’s evolving emotional and intellectual reaction to the initiation of TH

Initiation of TH for a newborn with encephalopathy catalyzes parents to wonder, “How did my baby develop an encephalopathy?”, “Did my obstetrician’s management of labor and delivery contribute to the outcome?” and “What is the prognosis for my baby?” These are difficult questions with high emotional valence for both patients and clinicians. Obstetricians and neonatologists should collaborate to provide consistent responses to these questions.

The presence of a low umbilical cord artery pH and high lactate in combination with a low Apgar score at 5 minutes may lead the neonatologist to diagnose hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy in the medical record. The diagnosis of brain hypoxia and ischemia in a newborn may be interpreted by parents as meaning that labor events caused or contributed to the encephalopathy. During the 72 hours of TH, the newborn is sedated and separated from the parents, causing additional emotional stress and uncertainty. When a baby is transferred from a community hospital to a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at a tertiary center, the parents may be geographically separated from their baby during a critical period of time, adding to their anxiety. At some point during the care process most newborns treated with TH will have an EEG, brain ultrasound, and brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). These data will be discussed with the parent(s) and may cause confusion and additional stress.

The optimal approach to communicating with parents whose newborn is treated with TH continues to evolve. Best practices may include17–20:

- in-person, regular multidisciplinary family meetings with the parents, including neonatologists, obstetricians, social service specialists and mental health experts when possible
- providing emotional support to parents, recognizing the psychological trauma of the clinical events
- encouraging parents to have physical contact with the newborn during TH
- elevating the role of the parents in the care process by having them participate in care events such as diapering the newborn
- ensuring that clinicians do not blame other clinicians for the clinical outcome
- communicating the results and interpretation of advanced physiological monitoring and imaging studies, with an emphasis on clarity, recognizing the limitations of the studies
- providing educational materials for parents about TH, early intervention programs, and support resources.

Coordinated and consistent communication with the parents is often difficult to facilitate due to many factors, including the unique perspectives and vocabularies of clinicians from different specialties and the difficulty of coordinating communications with all those involved over multiple shifts and sites of care. In terms of vocabulary, neonatologists are comfortable with making a diagnosis of hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy in a newborn, but obstetricians would prefer that neonatologists use the more generic...
diagnosis of encephalopathy, holding judgment on the cause until additional data are available. In terms of coordinating communication over multiple shifts and sites of care, interactions between an obstetrician and their patient typically occurs in the postpartum unit, while interactions between neonatologists and parents occur in the NICU.

Parents of a baby with neonatal encephalopathy undergoing TH may have numerous traumatic experiences during the care process. For weeks or months after birth, they may recall or dream about the absence of sounds from their newborn at birth, the resuscitation events including chest compressions and intubation, the shivering of the baby during TH, and the jarring pivot from the expectation of holding and bonding with a healthy newborn to the reality of a sick newborn requiring intensive care. Obstetricians are also traumatized by these events and support from peers and mental health experts may help them recognize, explore, and adapt to the trauma. Neonatologists believe that TH can help improve the childhood outcomes of newborns with encephalopathy, a goal endorsed by all clinicians and family members.
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